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Dryer Vent Cleaning is to Dryers like Cholesterol Pills are to Clogged Arteries

When a dryer starts taking 2 - 3 cycles to dry a load of laundry, lint build-up in the dryer ducts is the most
likely cause

Aug. 13, 2010 - PRLog -- Sacramento, CA  -- Dryer vent cleaning treats dryer duct systems for lint
build-up like cholesterol pills treat clogged arteries.  Clogged dryer vents can kill your dryer just like
clogged arteries can kill you.  Dryer vent cleaning is very important appliance maintenance.

It is not normal for an older dryer to take several cycles to properly dry clothes.  Many people think this is a
sign that their clothes dryer is worn out; but, rarely is this the case.  According to Dryer Vent Wizard, a
company specializing in dryer exhaust issues, dryer vent cleaning cures most problems when dryers are not
functioning properly.  

Dryer Vent Wizard technicians are happy to explain how lint builds up in a dryer vent system.  They advise
their customers that most of the lint that escapes into the ductwork will not make it to the vent outside.
 Eventually, it builds up, trapping the heat and moisture that your dryer is working to remove from your wet
laundry.  As heat builds up in the dryer duct which is clogged with flammable lint, the ingredients are
present for a rapidly spreading dryer fire.

With over 15,000 clothes dryer fires reported each year, Dryer Vent Wizard is working extra hard to
promote consumer awareness on dryer fire prevention through dryer vent cleaning.  Franchisees across the
US are writing articles and posting them on blogs to spread the word stressing the importance of dryer vent
cleaning and proper dryer vent installation to prevent fires and help save energy.  

Dryer Vent Wizard, Get the Lint Out, is a member of the National Fire Protection Association and the
largest chain of dryer vent cleaning, repair, replacement and alternation specialists in the U.S. with over 50
independently owned franchise locations.

Contact:

Dryer Vent Wizard
5523 East Nine Mile Road 
Warren, MI 48091
1-866-498-7233
wizard@dryerventwizard.com

Is your clothes dryer suffocating?  Read http://affordabledryerventcleaning.blogspot.com/2009/07/d...
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